
COLUMBIA COUNTY 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT REGULAR MEETING 

COLUMBIA COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLEX 
3 72 WEST DUVAL STREET, LAKE CITY, FLORIDA 

OCTOBER 23, 2014 
7:00 P.M. 
AGENDA 

Pledge to U.S. Flag 

Invocation 

Public Comments 

Public hearings; 

V 0296- Maximilian Shokat and Kristin Shokat, to request a variance be granted from the 
requirements of Section 4.4. 7 of the Land Development Regulations allowing a 
decrease of the north and south side yard setback from 25.00 feet to 15.00 feet within 
an ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREA-2 (ESA-2) zoning district. Located 
in Three Rivers Estates almost to the end ofSW Santa Fe Drive. 

Staff matters: 

Adoption of minutes from September 11 , 2014 special meeting. 

NOTE: 
All persons are advised that if they decide to appeal any decision made at the above refereoced public 
hearings, they will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, they may need to ensure 
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence 
upon which the appeal is to be based. 



APPEAL FOR VAJUANCE 
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BOARD OF ADJOS'?MENT 

DO NOT WRITE DI THIS SPM:E-FOR OFFICE OSE ONLY 

Raoeived By ______Date Filed ~ 7 Au,. :Z-0 II( Variance Request Ro . v- 011& alwk 
Date Set for Hearing ---- ~ _eR _ _ ei___oate Bea.ring Bald------------~ "--_S __,, r;.. l'l 

Published Notice Made /2. SfW1°• .;J.ol'f Newspaper ~ (... (..;..Ty RE-f>oQ.TIS,c...-.....:..----------
Ii'e e Paid--Receipt No._O_ f4_"_i__Amount #7Sc),O() Date ~2 Aut.. .)..elf 

Comaants: (indicate other acUons such as oontinuances) 

Action by Board On Request for a Variance ----------------------
(granted , denied, other) 

SECTION 'l'O B2 COHPLETED BY APPLICANT 

I~oz:mation co.ocerniDg Titl.e B0ldsr(11J and Agant 

Address ,ll~ YD(K5h',re, v:esceo+ -rboma.su.t \e 
I 

C-A 
ZJ.p 3 \ 7~ 2. (4D4) 3!2.-5 D'-t 7CE;\I zz.q, 23te - ZZ.&1: hortPhone 

Any other persons having any ownership, intareat iD subject property? T- _____Ko v' 
:r.~ Ye•, l.i•t such l*raona -----------------------------

N()'l'K: I~ t:ha 'Utl.e Bolder(•) o~ the subject property~ this applicatica is appointing an ~t 
to represent hi.a/her,• letter ~roa the Ti.tl.• Bolder(s) addressed to the Chair-an . Board 0 ~ 

A,djua._...t, MUST be attacbacl to t:h.u application at the tiaa or sui:ai.ttal. stating such 
appointaent. 

(.............,c,_,dT.itl.• Holders Rapra.antative ~t), if applicable _.f<......., .... ba. __Co:i.,,:;:~\Ji.f'----------
Wr•H Ip Iii SLJ Dr-1 v~ LAKc G~ FL 
up 32DZ5 __ __ _____l'boae _3....._fs;..zl, -.....;:3::;....9._.1 ::J~/1,,K,o_ga.=.;oo::::;.__ 
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A var1anoe 1• reque•ted in oontormity with th• po..r• vested in th• Board to peralt th• 

Ui.l.~-'ll...!..2.!L.J..U....::.'...!::'..!...!...L.D.~-1...!:.,;~~.ul.!...~!rl..!l:..~~i..!-'-::1.L.!.....U....U~~.......U.J.l..l..\o~~~· ( It.1u•• or construction 
on the property de•cribed below, and in conformity 
dU.cS W8 
Looatton and U•• 

Tax Para41l Number DO - {)Q [){]- QO(o 4~ _,. DW 
Loaa tion or Addr•H ot Property S(,.,) :x;irrm. !=f Ot·•\J C ) £-+ , IJ~ I-k I FL 32 D 3 X'.
81s• or Property ___/)__.J..::~· ~g:i...2!'...l:..0.~r1,...______________________________________~-

PrHent UH \J(\l p.;( (tsiJZ;Ji(kl
(collllll8rcial, industrial, residential, agricultural, eta . ) 

Land U•• Plan Map Category ....... __________________£_.5'"'-LA.!...J./...L:Bt~>~lwd~e...;;C"\..:.:bl.L!::Aw! 

Zoning Di•trict -'E.=-=s"""e...._-...:Z:;;;;...__,,,_{...:IL..::0::..::4~/{.....D""'"A....,,l"--'D....(._....L_o-\:.._J....._________________ 
1 

••rmit applied t:or and denied? ____ ____No____l'erin.it Application No . ------n:s v('. BPA-

A previou• appeal was made with respect to th••• pram1••• , 

____\/'.'.'..___ waa not Appeal Application Na. 

Pl•••• note that the following question• must be anawered completely. It additional epaoo ia 
needed, attach •xtra page• to application . 

..t'or• anawering read the attached Notice to Applicant.. 
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I. Wlla ~ ofyoar propeny prnait Its bebl111sed for .ay oftbe uses permlnid la yoanoae.
T•_,,,..- \I' Elevation Other______ 

Slope __.,.\('____ (specify) 
Shape__.lj\/"....____ 

I. DecribedteitmisdleckNl.sfvln1dlmensloaswberupproprlate:Thi :S \o:+ has Ctf\ ~ (r,~u\A<" SN~ o.~,J. ~ ~ 
1n r(".-;...v "--+ -t~c b", o.("\d w l e...,s "'+the r , ,,.. c- S•dE ) 

--k l\lc~t.-+ . T~.s It-+ Al5D hAS 0.. 5IC~H 1..,1·,+'"- th, ('\tv o.;-;,0 bt.-, n ~ "'{Irr n,. 2.1 ' ~4 -th.( 7 s-H· 
Sc bt\c , ·,v r. \/Ac-\t\~Ce 0 { s:J< 13 'w11\ c..\\ow ...( -+<, 

O.-+ Cl h-1L.tr f\,t .... .,-t,o11" ,.Ji 31-A-, 
l. How do dw abow sated conditions prevent any iusoaable nse ofyour land under the terms of tbe Zoning Regulations! ( Li S:: (C,~.f-
zo ....: .,J rcj4lf'i:iros oo :H,,s iccr~"'"r ft>:i lw04l4 9ccvcot ,+ 5£0.....-. c~,.. , bw Id'"') 0 (?9,<:bi 0 ~:r I" .S 

< S. ~""' \ r-4-t s 1~, ,..I, . n - -hc i.--. , .... ~ < ( r-+c 
0-\-i--.c_ r- 1.tCf" Wh•C.1-. t.,.., 1.Ald rtAC~ ~t b!Ai i•~'i \,-,-.rn"(""<cv\. In ""'..-."4 ~~ e.1< 1Shnl) tt.Jit\( l"' l"f 

r,s,d-tn(c5 QS {A,tl\ o.s d..! 1,h,,.,e(' ekv"-1iC"S f'S 6 ... ~\;"'1..! .:,.. \:,~v( ".....d c.\oS(.r--fo::\:{,('. 
\:" t~~ ~ '-'°'-y . 

4. T• ae best of]'Mr kDowledce. cu you affirm tbat the hardship described above was not crated by an actionv:yoee haviaa 
pnput) munm in.. land after die Zoaiag Regulatioiu or applicable part tbereofbecame effective! \'ES NO___ 

If •:'Ii()" aplaia wily die hardship should not be regarded as selt:lmposed (selHnposed bardsblps are not entitied to a varlaatt) 

Aft die .....,.itiom aa yoar property the resnlt ofother maa-made changes (sncb u relocation ofa road or bigbway) 
'\I'S NO \/ lf"VES", Please describe ------------------------

6.. Wllidi el Ille 1111 • ilc types ofmodfflcatiom will allow you a reasonable use ofyour land! 

a..•..... ftlllairaaaat!_...;v:___ Chance in lot coveraee requiremeat! ______ 

a...•..Jlll'd reqlliraleat!_...\/____ Change ia offstred parking requirement!____ 

Cllaet•-11111ainacat'!_________....;.Other---------------
7. S--lllewdlaeltlleZ..-S.R.eplatioulorwldclu Variaaceis reqaested. L/ 1 L( 1 1 / ('J\°\C\.\ mv.."1'\ )«'b' d, 

fl11iuo·:,,ds '·BUyg,~·lli• ~, ft'M\ss;y\5 u,~t.s Md Si"fyc:h,,,cs ... .. ,s,Je lLl( . 
(3) 



L.k a.<<. «~11C.S1'"Ac 0 s~de ,,p..<o
8. State what b the Varia11ce requested. gnilag distances where appropriate. - II tJ 7 

f <Q<Y'\ ZS:£+. -\1J J5 +~ , 
9 • Are the conditions of bardsblp for which you request a Variance tnie only ofyour property? Yes_No--1L-, Ifnot, bow 

many other propertiesareslmllarly afl'ttled? 1~ o.,cc \on llf'rt 
< A~ 6.( 

I (wt) certify that all ortbe above statements and the statements contained In any papers or plans submitted herewith are true to the 
best or my (our) knowledge and belier. 

APPLICANT ACKNOWLEDGES TIIAT EmlER APPLICANT ORA REPRESENTATIVE MUST BE PRESENT AT 1HE 

PUBUCHEARINGSBEFOIIEmEBOARD,011IERWISE111E ~Y'ttiBECONSIDERED(UN:-~p" /
APPUCANl'SAPPEARANCEISPREVIOUISLVWAJVEDBVST~ ~ 

(Signature) 

Title Holdcr(s) or Authorized Agent 

s;/1..'1 /,y 
Date 

NOTICE TO APPLICANTS 

A Varlaace II a aoata1 adjustmeat which permits .miaor cbaui=es or dlmeasloual requirements where indi vldual properties are both 
llanbly ud aalqaely hardened by tbe drlct appUcadon ofthe Zanin,: Regalatiom. The power to vary is restricted and d 0 r 
Varlaace II lbnltecl to die minimum cbaqe necessary to overcome the inequaHty inbereut in the property Use Va • egree
•.....-11y lalbl...... oy _.__ ,. • nance are.....-•- pro ,.... anaun mNDI die modlflcadoa oftbe dimensional reqalremtnts of a zoning district and d t ln I d 
... 1ubsttttltlon ofUHi aul111ed to otber dbtricts. oes no c u e 
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SIGNS POSTED FOR BOARD HEARINGS . 

The Columbia County Zonln1 Regulations require that propertia for which a Lalld Use Cluaa1e. Zoala1 Cbaase, Special Esuprioa, 
or Va rt.nee ls requested' must be posted by the Building aad Zonia& Dep11rtmeat for a m lalmism paiod of oae wtd prior to tile 
Plaanm1 and Zonlaa Board's bearing. Once tbe property Is po,tcd, It Is tbe property owoe~• rapomlbDlty to keep the prope1'1y 
poated until after tbe ftnal bearin& of the Plaanlng and Zoaln& Board. If the reqaeat .la one that mast also be bard by the Board of 
County Commlsalonen, tben it continua to be tbe property owner's rnpoaalblllty to keep the property posted aatil after tbe final 
bearia1 or tbat Board. 

In tbe event the •Ism are moved, removed from the property, tom down, defaced, or odlenrise dlstu rbed. die app I icantlproperty 
owner must immediately notify the Building and Zoning Department so that the property caa be npostcd. Uthe proper1y is not 
properly posted untll aU lleariap of the Planalng and Zoning Board and/or tbe Board ofCounty Commilsionen are completed, both 
Boards reserve the right to table a discussion on the request or continue tbe bearia1 until 1ucb time u the property Is properly ~ 
tor tbe required period. 

I haYe r111d the above statement and understand tllat I am responsible for keeping my property property posted aDtil an bearing., on 
DIY requested a re completed. 

('. 



I. ~ V11rl11nff l'ffn1nlH1111111 lh, 111N11ll•trltl req11lr1m1nl11 do nol 11ffttd 111 propertltt equally; It waa Invented to pennlt minor 
•h•1tlH 1111111,- h11ttl•hl1111n111,rll" 1111nJ11y '41Ultl npp11rtunlllt11 with propertln 1lmll1trfy zoned. You mmt prove that your land ls 
1rr..1..1lty •1i,1•l1l ,lr,111n1t1nt'H nr unm,u1f t'nndltlnn,. 1'hlff mu,t re1ult ID unrommon h1rd1hlp and unequal treatment under the. 
•I riff •1'ftllr1t111n nr lht 1,11nln1 1C111tl1tlnn11, WhtN' h1rd1hlp condlllont ntand Co other properties a Variance cannot be cntnted. The,..,,.,11, fl,r 1•n•r11I h1tnhhlJ1l1111 •h•n1, or lht m1p nr lh• 1111 or the Zoning Re1ulatlon1. 

J, Vou 11111111,nn, that lh, n,mftlnaflon ntlh11.onln1 R ..ulallon• and the uncommon condhio111 ofyour property pl"n'ents you from 
n11ltln1 llftf n1-.1n1hlt ttN 11r7n11r l1ntl a1 pennlUtd by your pAlltnt zonln1 dl11rict. Since zoning rqulata land and not people, the 
lullint'ln1 fffn1llllnnt rannm llunntld,r,d ptrtlnenfto lhuppllc1tlon for I Vufanl'e: (I) Pruorthat I Variance would Increase the 
nnan,1111 r.lurn trmn lh1 l111tl, (JI 1•,nnn1I hanl1hlp, (J) HelJ.lmpoaed hint.hip. In the la1t case, the remanhlon orcondlllons created 
an,r lht tlllt'lffltnl 11f lltt 1.t1nln1 Net11l1llfln1 would 1nro11n10 and condone violation ofthe law. 

·' · N11 v.,111nH ffll)' h, 1rantt1I whlrh 1dnn,ly 1ff1et 1urroundln1 pmperty or the aenentl aelshborhood, All Variances must be In 
h•rmnnr with lllf lnt,nl and p1u1,c11• 11rth11.onln1 Rt1ul11Uon1, 

J , An •Ptt••I from• derl1l1111 nrth, Doud nr AdJu1tm1nt m1y be taken to the circuit wurt havln1 jurudlctfoa In the County ror 
J11tllrl1I rtlltr within thirty (JO) day• 1n1r th, n1ndltlnn otthe decblon by the Board orAdjustment. 

,: .·,"~" . -
~ ..-, ·: 



Mr. Brian Kepner 
Columbia County Planner 
Building & Zoning Department 
135 NE Hernando Ave 
Lake City, FL 32055 

August 25, 2014 

RE: Request for variance for side property setbacks from 25ft to 20ft on Lot23, Section 7 located in 
Three Rivers Estates 

Dear Mr. Kepner, 

We, Max and Kristin Shokat, designate Richard Cole to act on our behalf as the agent in processing this 
application for the permit; and to furnish, on request, supplemental information in support of the 
application. Further he may act on our personal behalf with regards to this project and your agency. 

Sincerely, 

Max and Kristin Shokat 
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IPagef91 
Aerial Map 

Borrower Maximillian and Kristen Shokart 
Pronertv Address SW Santa Fe Drive 
City Fort White Countv Columbia State FL Zill Code 32038 
Lender/Client Thomas Countv Federal 

Form MAP_LT.PLAT - 1WinTOTAL" appraisal software by ala mode, Inc. -1-800-ALAMODE 



COLUMBIA COUNTY 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL MEETING 

SCHOOL BOARD ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLEX 
372 WEST DUVAL STREET, LAKE CITY, FLORIDA 

SEPTEMBER 11, 2014 
UNADOPTED MINUTES 

Board Members in Attendance: Others in Attendance: 

Robert Jordan, Vice-chairman Brian Kepner, Secretary to the Board 
Matt Vann Marlin Feagle, County Attorney 
Brandon Stubbs 

The meeting opened at 7:24 P.M. 

PUBLI HEARING: 

SE 0538 

Brett Crews: Brett Crews, Crews Engineering Service, LLC, acting on behalf of the Stephens for a 
special exception for a campground located on SW Arrowhead Road. There would be 
no paved roads with no amenities. There would be a dump station. This portion is 
intended for more of the traveling public staying one possibly two nights at the most 
where the existing campground has a lot ofpeople who stay for longer periods oftime. 

Jordan: How many spaces will be provided? 

Crews: 20 

Stubbs: How can we approve this application ifwe don't know ifa variance would be approved 
for the septic? 

Kepner: Wanted to remind the Board that with a change in the state statutes a couple ofyears 
ago, the Board would not be allowed to place a condition of the septic variance for 
approval. 

Stubbs: I know that but, I wanted to make sure that they weren't doing this in vain. 

Crews: Conversations with environmental health indicate that we are pretty confident in 
getting the variance. We needed to start somewhere and it seemed best to get this 
approval first before getting the septic variance. 

Stubbs: There is the memo from Mr. Kepner concerning the setbacks. 

Kepner: Yes, the LDR's require a 25 foot setback ofstructures and RV's from the property line. 
The submitted site plan shows 22 feet with the buffer and roadway. If code 
enforcement was to go out and investigate a complaint, the RV pads are large enough 
and since a RV is moveable it could be backed up the 3 feet. 
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Crews: I have a revised site plan here tonight. 

Stubbs: Is it in compliance with the regulations? 

Kepner: I don't know, I haven't seen it yet. 

Crews: We have moved the roadway in 3 more feet to meet the requirement (handing revised 
site plan to Mr. Kepner). 

Kepner: This does meet the requirements. 

Jordan: Open the public hearing for comment. Anyone wish to speak for the campground? 
Anyone wish to speak against the campground? Not seeing any, close the public 
hearing. 

Stubbs: Motion to approve SE 0538 with the revised site plan submitted to Mr. Kepner here 
tonight. 

Vann: 2nd the motion. 

MOTION APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY 

SE 0539 

Barbara 
Haake: We are a 501 CJ non-profit organization and we are asking for a wildlife animal rescue, 

horseback riding stables and exotic animals. All ofour profits go back into the 
rescue. (presented 8 pictures ofthe property and a petition of50 people supporting the 
application for the record) We have down sized and no longer have the cougar, wolfor 
zebra. We would be reducing the number ofhorses for the riding stables and have 
riding trails for wildlife recreation. Complaints of animal abuse have been 
investigated and no violations or changes have ever been files. We receive wildlife 
animals for rehabilitation and when healed they are released in unpopulated areas in 
accordance with Wildlife regulations. 

Jordan: Are you keeping the location of Sophie Drive? 

B. Haake: No, we have sold that property and are keeping only a small amount ofanimals like the 
skunks, raccoons, a ring tailed lemur and alligator which are pets. The water 
management district says it is the perfect place for livestock. There are lots of places 
in the area that currently have livestock on them. 

Jordan: Have you closed on the property? 

B. Haake: We have a contract for deed and will be living on the property. 

Jordan: Aren't there more suitable property available around there? It is pretty wet, why not 
a drier property? 
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B. Haake: There is about 1.5 acres ofuplands along the road where we plan to place things. 
Water management district says we can cut down the trees and plant grass. 

Stubbs: Brian, correct me ifl am wrong but isn't it illegal to destroy wetlands without proper 
permitting? 

Kepner: Best to my knowledge, yes. 

B. Haake: We want to move what we do to this new place and there is plenty of room on the 
property to do that. 

Stubbs: Brian was there not information concerning the requirements of the LDR's for these 
type of requests given to them? 

Kepner: I do not recall that there was. 

Stubbs: There is this list ofcriteria in the LDR's that we look at to determine if the request can 
be approved. You need to provide us evidence whether the proposed use would be in 
conformance with the County1s Comprehensive Plan and would have an adverse effect 
on the Comprehensive Plan; whether the proposed use is compatible with the 
established land use pattern; whether the proposed use would materially alter the 
population density pattern and thereby increase or overtax the load on public facilities 
such as schools, utilities, and streets; whether changed or changing conditions find the 
proposed use to be advantageous to the community and the neighborhood; whether the 
proposed use will adversely influence living conditions in the neighborhood; whether 
the proposed use will create or excessively increase traffic congestion or otherwise 
affect public safety; whether the proposed use will create a drainage problem; whether 
the proposed use will seriously reduce light and air to adjacent areas; whether the 
proposed use will adversely affect property values in the adjacent area; whether the 
proposed use will be a deterrent to the improvement or development ofadjacent 
property in accord with existing regulations; and whether the proposed use is out of 
scale with the needs of the neighborhood or the community. These are the issues that 
you need to address to the Board. 

B. Haake: Our use of the property would be in conformance with the County's Comprehensive 
Plan. What we want to do with the property is compatible with the established 
agricultural land use of the area. It would not be altering the population density 
pattern and increase or overtaxing public facilities. I don't believe that us being there 
would adversely influencing living conditions in the neighborhood. There would not 
an excessive increase in traffic. 

Jordan: Are you going to have amusements? 

B. Haake: We no longer have the zoo. 

Jordan: How many customers do you estimate you get in a week? 
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B. Haake: It has been pretty slow we might get 10 to 12 per week, sometimes as many as 25. We 
do not plan on disturbing the natural drainage flow. It would not reduce light as it is 
mostly trees. Our being here would not adversely affect property values. We would 
not be a deterrent to the improvement or development ofother properties in the area. 
I do not believe that it is out ofscale with the needs ofthe neighborhood or community. 

Jordan: You don't receive any money from the state for rehabilitation ofanimals? 

B. Haake: No, the state does not pay for receiving animals in need ofrehabilitation. 

Vann: What type of funding do you receive? 

B. Haake: Mostly from my husband's retirement. Ifmore funds are required, ask for and receive 
donations. Sometimes we just have to tighten our belts. 

Jordan: Open the public hearing for comment. Anyone wish to speak for Skunkie Acres? 

Sally 
Schuememan: They do a great service for the County. I had a buzzard with a broken wing on my 

property and it is illegal to kill such birds resulting in $5,000.00 and possible jail time. 
No one would come and get him; Wildlife suggested I call Skunkie Acres. I paid them 
for gas money and they came out and picked him up. They saved me from a criminal 
act. Who will do this in the County ifSkllllkie Acres is no more? 

Kyle 
Skinner: This area is better because the neighborhood is more secluded. A church and only 

a few houses are nearby. Exotic animal are not really that exotic. Nothing really 
holding No docwnented attacks or anyone getting hurt from any of the exotic 
animals. 

Jordan; Did you say you were part of the family? 

Skinner: No, I work there. 

Jordan: Brian, is there a definition of exotic animals in the regulations? 

Kepner: Yes, there is. They are defined as all animals excepting house cats, dogs including 
feathered vertebrates other than poultry and livestock as defined in this section ofthese 
land development regulations. 

Jordan: In other words pretty much everything except domesticated animals. 

Shannon 
Sanders: I have been out to Skllllkie Acres and seen what they do. I even adopted a recued 

horse from them. They do a wonderful thing for the community. 

Jessica 
Fisher: Same position as my Aunt who just spoke. I have taken children there in the past. 

This property is bigger and would allow for 
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Melissa 
Dunn: I am an eye witness that I have received animals from them in good health that when 

they got them were not in the best of health. 

Jamie 
Franklin: I support Skunkie Acres. I live in Ft. White for the last 4 years and I have 6 children 

which help with the animals. They do a lot ofwork caring for these animals. We 
need this business for the animals. 

Howard 
Andrew 
Olender: I believe the property is very suitable for what they want to do. I have taken my 

grandkids there many times and they have lots of fun. Have take both day trips and 
even stayed overnight with no one ever getting hurt. 

Stubbs: As mentioned by the chair, the integrity ofSkunkie Acres is not in question. The 
question whether the location of this request is suitable to approve the special 
exception. 

Jordan: Anyone else wish to speak for? Anyone wish to speak in opposition? 

Lisa 
Roberts: I first want to disclose that I am the Director of Human Resources for the County but I 

am not here as a County Employee representing the County. I am here as a private 
citizen and here to represent others in opposition to this special exception. There are 
houses that are across from the proposed site and directly to the northwest is a church. 
More houses are approximately 1,056 and 1,500 feet away from the site (presenting a 
power point presentation with pictures of the houses). There are more houses 
approximately 1,900, 2,000, 2,200 and 2,500 feet from the site. 

Jordan: Are all these properties located on Lake Jeffery? 

Roberts: Yes they are. The site is located within a steam to sink water shed. The property has 
approximately only 1.5 acres ofupland area suitable for development. Dredging and 
filling would be prohibited in accordance with water management district regulations. 

Jordan: Ms. Haake said that they would be allowed to clear the property. Is that consistent? 

Roberts: An e-mail from the Suwannee River Water Management District states that they can 
cut the trees but cannot disturb the root system. This map shows that almost the entire 
property is in a flood zone A in accordance with FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps. 
This is a I percent annual chance offlooding with a 26 percent chance offlooding over 
the life ofa 30 year mortgage. There is the potential for traffic congestion. A County 
traffic study was done showing the number ofaverage daily trips on Lake Jeffery Road 
and Sophie Drive. The number oftrips on Lake Jeffery is significantly higher. There 
have been numerous citations by the Wildlife Commission, such as unlawful sale of 
wildlife to an unpermitted entity. 

Jordan: What was the animal? 
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Roberts: It does not state. 

Jordan: These are complaints but none resulting in conviction. 

Roberts: There have been fines and I do know that the animal shelter did take them to court. 
Other complaints have been received by the Sheriff's Office for disturbances, cruelty to 
animals, loud music and horses on road right-of-way. The Department of Health for 
odors, flies, drinking water contamination and horse waste running on neighbors 
property. The Florida Division ofForestry for illegal burning and smoke complaint. 
Lake City Animal Shelter for inhumane treatment of animals, dogs barking and dogs 
running at large. 

Jordan: If Skunkie Acres is not here who will do this type ofwork? 

Roberts: The University of Florida has a small animal clinic. That is where I took my pet 
squirrel. 

Jordan: Money seems to be an issue. 

Roberts: They are a 501C3. 

Jordan: Is there anyone who may be able to help them with grants at the County? 

Roberts: No. I remind you that I am not here as a County employee. In conclusion we request 
that you deny special exception 0359, finding that the proposed use would not be 
compatible with the established land use pattern; the changing conditions find the 
proposed use would not be advantageous to the community and the neighborhood; the 
proposed use will adversely influence living conditions in the neighborhood; the 
proposed use will affect public safety; the proposed use will adversely affect property 
values in the adjacent area; and the proposed use is out of scale with the needs of the 
neighborhood or the community. 

Wilheln 
Haake: I live directly adjacent to the current Skunkie Acres. I talked with Mike Fuller of the 

water management district and he said he wasn't sure that horses could be placed on the 
property and that trees could be cut down but not remove the stumps. Horses cannot 
survive in wetlands. Their hoofs will stay wet and will rot, which will make them 
lame, hurting them. It is about the wetlands. 

Willie 
Mayo: I am an employee of the Health Department but I am here tonight as a citizen and 

adjacent property owner. I am against Skunkie Acres. The amount ofanimals that 
will be on the property and the manure created, the church would not be able to hold 
service without holding their noses. They will not be able to have outdoor activities 
because of the excess of flies and mosquitoes. 
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Laurie 
Norris: I own property in the Lake Jeffery Road area and I am concerned about land values and 

drinking water. No one has addressed any septic system which I would think would 
include the barn. 

Dusty 
Markkham: I work for the Department ofAgriculture but, am here as a citizen who has lived out on 

Lake Jeffery Road for 60 years and live 2 miles from the site. There are reasons why 
the property has not been developed. 

Stubbs: Does the Department ofAgriculture require a certain nwnber ofacres per cow? 

Markham: No, nothing per say. There are lots of other issues with agricultural uses within 
wetlands. A best management practices would need to be filed with the department 
address such as how the fecal matter will be disposed ofon the premises. 

Tony 
Bennett: Married to one ofthe Mayo's. Property was part of the Mayo's land, why do you 

think they sold it? It has never been farmed or had pasture on it. 

Jordan: Is there anyone else who would like to speak against this matter? See no one else. 
told Ms. Haake she would be able to rebuttal any of the comments that have been 
brought up. 

Samantha 
Haake: I question those who are concerned about the poop running into their wells. What 

about the cows that are already out there and their poop going onto our land, where else 
is it going to go? 

Kyle 
Skinner: Showed pictures of the old horse stables, moving to this property will allow for an 

improved to the old place. She took pictures of stuff lying around, why would we 
doing anything until we get the zoning approved. What the people of fail to realize is 
that these people are moving out there and they can put cows and horses on the property 
and even if they don't want them there, they are still going to be living there. 

B. Haake: Ms. Robert stated that we had 4.5 acres we have 4.6 acres. Our house, barn and round 
pen are on under ~ ofan acre, the reset is pasture. The building that is in the picture is 
already tom down. We are moving our round pen and things are in piles because we 
haven't start putting it up yet because we want to be sure from water management. 
You can call him, delay your judgment and talk with him, I spoke with him yesterday 
and he told me we had the perfect place for animals. We are waiting to hear Wildlife 
ticket was for a posswn that was sold. Safety entrance violation was for a bobcat 
There was one but he dido 't think it was sufficient and so we sighted for not having 
one. The Sheriff Office reports are 218 pages not 218 reports, actually when you go 
through them there are 76 reports as some are related which make those one report. 

Jordan: That is in Ms. Robert's package? 
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B. Haake: Yes, it probably is. I have copies of them if you like. 39 ofthem are Skunkie Acres 
where we have called or someone has called on us. Some ofthe calls Skunkie Acres is 
being used as a reference point for a call located nearby. 6 of the reports are for 
Wilhelm Haake. 

Jordan: We really don't need to hear all about the complaints. 

B. Haake: Ok, as for the truck being a safety issue, the signs are for the heavy dump trucks 
coming offof Mayo Drive. There is a dirt pit back there that they are using for 
Bascom Norris project. We have spoke with people at Anderson Columbia and he 
told us that the signs would be removed after the project is completed. When we 
found out it was illegal to burn plastic we stopped. We have not received any citations 
for burning plastic and we do not bum our cardboard. We have a plastic and 
cardboard dumpster at our current site. We do not have any violations with the 
Department ofHealth. A lot of this is personal and petty. As my daughter has 
suggested, the Mayo's have cattle and when we get a big rain a lot of that washes onto 
our property. 

Jordan: How it is getting across the road? 

B. hake: There is a culvert. 75 feet down from the comer on the church side there is a culvert 
about 24 inches and the water runs down onto the uplands and then into the pond on the 
property. That doesn't affect where we are putting the house. 

Jordan: Which way does the wetland drain out to Lake Jeffery Road or to the back of the 
property? 

B. Haake: That area in the middle, that is the very wet area. The area towards the back is fairly 
dry area but we can't get back there to check until some of the water goes away so we 
can find the back property markers, so Mr. Fuller can tell us what is what. We do have 
buzzards, they had broken wings but we still have them. I don't know which buzzards 
he has. For some reason they have been hanging out at our property. 

Wilhelm 
Haake: I just want him off my property! 

Jordan: You had your opportunity to speak (banging gavel) you are out oforder. You were 
given a chance to speak. Let her speak, don't interrupt, thank you. 

B. Haake: I don't know which one he is talking about, we still I have ours because we have to 
account for all our animals when wildlife comes in to check. A lot ofwhat has been 
brought up here it's it's bull crap. 

Jordan: I believe you have heard what the concerns are from this board which is the suitability 
of this property for this special exception. 
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B. Haake: Yes, it's agriculture property it's not going to bring down the neighborhood. We plan 
on improving the property. We have some really nice western style fencing we want to 
put up. You won't be able to see the animals or even the house from Lake Jeffery 
Road. We have received a septic permit for an RV for the property. 

Jordan: Is there anyone else who would like to speak on behalf of the applicant? 

L. Roberts: Do you have copies before you of the booklet with vital information? They speak 
louder than any words. 

Jordan: Did you give Brian a copy? 

L. Roberts: Yes I did. 

Jordan: These documents titled SE0539 ofabout 300 pages will be put in as part ofour record. 
Anyone else wishing to speak? Seeing no one. 

Someone 
In Audience: Mr. Chairman is that a public document that anyone can get? 

Jordan: Absolutely. 

Someone: Will this be a decision made tonight? 

Jordan: Yes Ma'am, hopefully. 

Someone: Is there an appeals process? 

Jordan: Yes, there is. As we announced at the beginning of the meeting and you might not of 
been here. Our decision is usually final on these matters unless someone wants to 
appeal to the Board ofCounty Commissioners and they have 30 days. Brian is making 
a recording ofwhat is going on tonight. Brian do you provide a transcript or an actual 
recording? 

Kepner: I can provide a copy of the recording. However, the recorder stopped at some point in 
time unbeknown to me so it maybe only parts. 

Jordan: Hearing no further public comment, close the public hearing. Does the board have 
any further discussion? 

Stubbs: I have nothing against Skunkie acres does. I think they do a great service for the 
community. However, that is not what is before us tonight What is before us is if a 
piece ofproperty is appropriate to have exotic wildlife and a certain number ofanimals. 
Is agriculture zoning the appropriate zoning for this type of use? Yes. The matter is 
that this is wetlands and flood zone. I have a big problem with voting for something 
that would allow animals in an area know to flood. I make a motion to deny SE 0359 
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because the standards of the LDR's have not been met and would be a hazard to the 
public to allow this use on this property. I would suggest that you find a suitable piece 
ofproperty as there are several out there, this is not one. 

Vann: 2nd the motion. 

Jordan: Let me just say that I agree with what Mr. Stubbs has said. The general purpose of 
Skunkie Acres is very admirable. I personally bought a rescue horse and I believe 
that they safe a lot ofanimals. Unfortunately I don't think they have the resources 
they need to get the job done. I don't know what funding might be available to them. 
I feel very bad that they have closed on this piece ofproperty. I have had a bunch of 
cattle in my career and pine trees and this land is not suited for livestock. I don't think 
they can do the type of thing they want to do without destroying the wetlands. This is 
just not a suitable piece of land for their purpose. Anyone of the board like to say 
anything before we vote? 

Vann: just wanted to thank everyone coming out tonight we appreciate the input and audience 
of 5 is a lot one for us normally so we thank everyone for coming. 

MOTION APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY 

Jordan: It is denied 3 to nothing. You have the appeal right within 30 days and you will want 
to get with Mr. Kepner about that. 

Meeting Adjourned 
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